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Show Account

ON THE COVER-Longtime MTA Member Gary Schultz is ready
to hit the local USO as he stands in front of his 1941 Dodge
WC-12.

MTA 2005 Officers and Staff

Starting Balance:
$7317.77
Interest (7/04-10/04)
$1.50
Ending Balance
$7319.27

Adoptees Account- (5/1/04 Through 12/28/04)

President………………..….….Randy Emr, 973-770-6629
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary……..…Gary Schultz, 908-852-4520
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer…………….………..Ellen Moore, 973-514-1250
Sergeant at Arms……….…Mark Jezewski, 973-228-7086
Parade/Events Coord…………………………..VACANT
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
Dover Show Committee…….…..Art Swain, 201-387-8961
Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
John Eklund, 908-753-6792
NOTICE: The January 2005 MTA monthly meeting will be held
on Monday, January 10th at the Whippany American Legion
Post, Legion Place, Whippany NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PMMeeting at 8:00 PM.

Minutes for the MTA Meeting on December 13th 2004
We got a slightly late start to the meeting this month, but
the wait was worth it. Frank Nasto and John Boyle as
promised at the last meeting, brought in our old club photo
album and videos of past NJC and MTA shows. The trip
down memory lane, seeing early members of the club with
their vehicles was well worth it and hopefully we will get a
chance to see the rest of the videos and photos at future
th
meetings! The MTA meeting for December 13 2004 began
with the Pledge of Allegiance lead by MTA President
Randy Emr at 8:45 PM with a moment of silence for our
troops in harms way.

INFLOWS
Gift Received
Income- Movie & TV
Ribbon Sales
Truck Show
TOTAL INFLOWS

$2,265.00
$500.00
$140.00
$5,361.30
$8,266.30

OUTFLOWS
Bank Charge
$31.00
Expense – Movie & TV
$220.00
Goods for Families
$200.00
Goods for troops
$1,141.85
Postage
$500.90
TOTAL OUTFLOWS

$2,093.75

OVERALL TOTAL (remaining balance) $6,172.55

Restoration Committee: John Sobotka reports that he
replaced three windows on the locomotive last month. His
next work session is slated for 12/27/04, with the goal of
finishing the window work and installing locking latches on
the doors. John brought in several items for sale with
proceeds going to support the restoration projects

The following Treasury Report was presented by Ellen
Moore:
Treasure’s report 12/04:
Starting Balance: $5766.62
Disbursements
Action Copy (11/04 Newsletter)
Pumpkin Picking
Whippany American Legion
Newsletter Postage (D. Steinert 10/04)
Food
Banners for Clifton Parade
Yellow Ribbons
Total Disbursements

$160.92
$188.62
$50.00
$96.20
$96.65
$292.00
$116.00

Toys for Tots: John Sobotka is running this project as
well...and reports that the Toys for Tots project is getting
excellent results this year. John’s deuce is the main
collecting ground and is on display at the Shell station in
Landing and at this time is nearly half full. If contributions
continue at this rate, John expects that the deuce will be full
and ready for delivery to the Marines by 12/21 as
scheduled.

$1000.39

Deposits
Memberships
Food
Donations

$105.00
$49.00
$35.00

Total Deposits

$189.00

The Gun Truck Committee: The Gun Truck crew is raffling
off a dummy M1 carbine for $5 per ticket. Several tickets
sold at this meeting with more to be sold at the next
meeting. All proceeds to go to support the Gun Truck which
is in need of a new starter.

Ending Balance: $4955.23
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Website Report: Our Webmaster George Wagner was not
present at tonight’s meeting, but Randy wants everyone to
know that George has been very busy with several new
pages and sections of the site that are up and running. We
encourage all to check out the MTA web site at
www.mtaofnj.org. You will find lots of interesting articles,
photo’s and history of the club as well as links to other
military vehicle forums and sites.
Newsletter Report: Editor David Steinert thanked all
those for contributions to last month’s issue. As always he
is looking for contributions from club members with articles
and photos. By the way, if you check out the online version
of the newsletter you can see the color version of the
photo’s that appear in the printed version? Great job David!
Parade/Event Report: Frank Einchenlaub reports that the
only parade still outstanding for funds is Montclair. New
requests for MTA parade support are already coming in
from interested towns. Guess we are in demand for a busy
spring parade season again!
Frank also advises that the request for MV’s for the
filming of the “War of the Worlds” movie has been
cancelled. Turns out the Federal Government offered the
production companies full use of active duty vehicles as
long as they move filming to a base in VA.
For those that don’t know it, this was Frank’s last month
as Events Chairmen. We had a huge round of applause for
all the hard work Frank has done to grow our parade and
event work. This is one of the key elements of funding for
the club and Frank has done an extraordinary job. You will
be missed Frank…sure we can’t convince you to stay on?
Adoptee Report: Fred Schlesinger reported on some of
the news he has received from our boys in B Company
(Dover Armory) over in Iraq. They send thanks to all for the
many care packages our group has sent. If any of you have
been on-line recently you may have had a chance to see
some of the email messages and photo’s Fred and John
Dwyer have passed on from our soldiers in Iraq.
John Dwyer reported on several donations made on
behalf of the club to the Walter Read Army Hospital in
Washington DC. And as a
result
of
referrals
by
Picatinnany Arsenal, other
groups have contacted the
MTA with requests to ship over
400
boxes
of
additional
supplies
to
our
troops
overseas! John also reported
on the efforts to create Jersey
Devil logo magnets. These
logo magnets will have the
image of the Jersey Devil as
currently painted on many of
the Dover B Co. trucks now in Iraq. The club has agreed to
proceed with the purchase of 250 Jersey Devil magnets at
a cost of $0.90 each.
In addition, Randy advised all that he has 160 yellow
“Support our Troops” ribbon magnets made up. Anyone
that wants to sell these ribbons, the cost is $5 with the
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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proceeds to go to further our troop support efforts. Pass on
the news, its better to buy your ribbons from the MTA where
we know that 100% of all proceeds are going to troop
support then to get them from the local deli with...shall we
say “questionable” support efforts!
Peter Fagone also reported on the progress of the
donation of 90 police vests by the town of West Orange. In
addition to the 90 vests, the town is donating, he expects
individual officers to donate an additional 30 vests. Good
work Peter!
Dover Show Report: Fred Schlesinger advises that it
looks like the dates locked in for the next Dover show will
nd
rd
be April 2 and 3 . Fred has passed around a sign up
sheet for work details…make sure you get your name on
the list if you can support the MTA at this event. It is only
through the hard work of all members that this show
consistently comes off so good!
The meeting ended at 9:45 PM.
Submitted by Gary Schultz

“The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here,
have consecrated it, above our poor power to add or
detract. The world will little note, nor long remember,
what we say here, but it can never forget what they did
here”-Abraham Lincoln
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A Photo History of the Versatility of the Jeep
During WWII

My First Military Vehicle: The M9A2 Paracaisson
By Gary Schultz
Back in the mid 1960’s, when I was a kid, there were not
a lot of military vehicle collectors around. My father seemed
to have caught the OD (olive drab) bug long before it was
popular and he had several OD painted GPW/MB Jeeps, a
GPA, a DUKW and a GTB Bomb truck that he used as a
wrecker. I caught the OD bug as well and it has stayed with
me ever since.
Sometime back in the late 1950’s my father had gone to
the Bayonne Ship Yards in NJ for a surplus auction.
Amongst the many unusual items he bid on and won was a
crate of 200 6-volt windshield heaters for jeeps. He sold
these heaters for many years to Volkswagon “Bug” owners
as they also were 6-Volt and were known for having poor
heaters and defrosters. Having just moved from the “city” to
the “country” he saw at the auction something that was
referred to as an Army wheel barrel and so he bought that
as well, figuring it would be handy in the garden.

When he got that army wheel barrel home I adopted it,
and it became my favorite toy. Everyone referred to the
wheel barrel as a rolling garbage can as it looked liked and
was about the same size as a corrugated garbage can cut
lengthwise with two wheels and a handle mounted to it.
Since I was small enough to fit inside it at the time, my older
brother used to give me rides around the house and up and
down the driveway in my new OD Chariot! My new ride had
lots of Army lettering on it that I did not understand at the
time. One of its features I liked best as a kid were the quick
release wheels. I remember thinking that I was a mechanic
and would put a five-ton floor jack under my “Rolling
Garbage Can” and make believe I was changing the tires.
This was easy, as all you had to do was pull out the lynch
pin and pull up on the retaining lever…then the wheel and
tire would slide off the axle.
At the time, we never really knew why the Army would
make such an unusual wheel barrel and had no idea what
its actual purpose was. Our little rolling garbage can
soldiered on for many years as the family gardening wheel
barrel until by the mid 1970’s it had entirely rusted out in the
middle. I was told to throw out my little cart, but instead I
thought I might someday figure out what the little cart was
really used for and restore it, so it sat in the basement for
many years collecting dust and more rust.
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Forward ahead about 15 years later…
Many of you that were in the MVPA back in the late
1980’s may remember the famous Malahcheck Auction in
Borden Town, NJ. This was an estate sale auction, the likes
of, which many of us will never see again. The estate sale
was held on a site that had several large fields. The
previous owner of the property had a huge liking for Army
surplus items. At the sale were original WWII Blimp
gondolas, several dozen surplus WWII vehicles, including
jeeps, Dodges, 1-ton Chevys, WWII Army buses and
several staff cars, not to mention…tank transports, Army
flatbed trailers and various other types of trucks. I
remember opening up one of the Chevy 1-ton panel trucks
to find it stuffed from floor to ceiling with over 100 original
1940 baseball catcher’s mitts!
As we walked around the fields we noticed a pile of
corrugated steel sheets and round end plates stacked up
next to a huge wooden Tee-Pee (that the previous owner
actually lived in!). Upon closer inspection my father realized
that these were disassembled versions of the Army wheel
barrel that he remembered buying in the 1950’s from the
Bayonne shipyards. We unfortunately had to leave the sale
early and did not have time to wait for the auction bidding to
reach this pile of corrugated steel and plates, but we were
pretty sure we knew they were for the little wheel barrel we
had saved.
With the help of MVPA and MTA Founder Dennis
Spence, we were introduced to the Executor of the estate
several months later
and we were permitted
back onto the site to
hunt for what we
believed
were
the
remnants of several
M9A2 Paracaisson kits
that we saw at the
auction. Well, to our
surprise…we
were
able to find one nearly
full M9A2 parts kit plus
the original assembly
tool kit buried in the
bushes along with
several scattered parts from other kits. Some of the original
packaging on the components were dated 1945 from Rock
Island Arsenal. We loaded up our trunk with 500 lbs of
M9A2 parts, paid for our purchase and we were off.
Now, with the parts that we had found in the field, plus
the help of photos and descriptions of the complete
assembly, which we found in the TM-9-319 (April 1944) “75mm Pack Howitzer Manual”, we were now able to piece
together what our little wheel barrel was for. The M9A2 was
meant to be the airborne ammo cart for the 75-mm Pack
Howitzer. With the manual photos in hand we were now
able to see how the upper and lower halves of the toy I
played with as a kid was originally assembled.
We now have one complete M9A2 Paracaisson with all
original inner brackets, clips, parachute bands, internal
braces, tool kit and tow straps. Because most of the parts
we found at the auction site were never assembled before
and well preserved, we now had all the original
January 2005

nomenclature and parachute attachment markings on our
unit.
It took about 6 months of sanding, painting and
reassembly of the parts, but as you can see from the
attached photos, the end result is a complete restoration of
my first military vehicle! My M9A2 now joins my ‘45 GPW
and ‘41 Dodge WC-12 at local parades and MTA events in
our area. Needless to say, my little Army “wheel barrel”
always generates a lot of questions from interested
spectators.
***********
Below is more detail on the M9A2 and the airborne drop 75mm Pack Howitzer system: All info is taken from TM-9-319.
For delivery by parachute from the C-46 and C-47
airplanes, the 75-mm pack howitzer with the 75-mm pack
howitzer carriage M8 is disassembled and packed inside
airdrop load crates.
Nine paracrates loads are required for
the parachute delivery of the howitzer and 18 rounds of
ammunition. The howitzer is divided into seven loads and the
ammunition is divided in two loads. Three of these loads
comprise the door load, which is pushed from the door of the
plane and the remaining six loads are dropped from the
parachute racks beneath the airplane. To insure safe landing,
it is desirable to drop these loads at a minimum altitude of 600
feet. The door loads are dropped first, followed by the
parachute rack loads beneath the plane.

D)

Paracrate Load M4:
•
Cradle assembly, top sleigh
•
Total weight: 300 lbs

E)

Paracrate Load M5:
•
Barrel tube and crate
•
Total weight: 279 lbs

F)

Paracrate Load M6: (wood)
•
Breech assembly, telescope with mount and crate
•
Total weight: 179 lbs

G)

Paracrate Load M7:
•
Two wheels and parts
•
Total weight: 202 lbs

H)

Parachest Load M8 (wood)
•
Ammunition, 10 rounds in individual fiber containers
•
Total weight: 270 lbs

I)

Paracaisson Load M9 (Wood) later designation M9A2 (metal)
•
Paracaisson top and bottom with wheels and handle
parts
•
Ammunition, 8 rounds in individual fiber containers
•
Total weight: 281 lbs

J)

Total weights:
* Nine parachutes
207 lbs
Total weight of nine Paracrate loads including parachutes: 2645 lbs

Note: The 75MM Pack Howitzer in the picture is owned by
MTA Member Ray Bentley.

The Order of the Spur
By Sheila Zelaskowski

Note: The early paracrates and paracaisson were made of
wood. By late war most crates were made of corrugated
metal as seen in the photos.
The component parts of each of the 9 loads is as follows:
A)

Paracrate Load M1:
•
Front trail assemble, lifting bar, drawbar, front and rear
braces
•
Total weight: 317 lbs

B)

Paracrate Load M2:
•
Rear trail assemble, trail hand brake, axle and
traversing assemble,
•
Bore brush, spare parts, caster wheel, wooden tool
box
•
Total weight: 291 lbs

C)

Load M3:
•
Bottom Sleigh and recoil Mechanism, aiming circle
with case, lifting bar
•
Total weight: 319 lbs
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I had a brief glimpse of the Spur Ride in action after
returning from AIT (Advanced Individual Training) in
September 2003. I was scheduled to report to the SSB
(Soldier Support Battalion) to be process into the New
Jersey National Guard. After meeting with a representative
from my new Troop, I was invited to stop by their picnic the
next day. Once the duty day was over, I went to the picnic
and saw Spur Candidates running around with stick horses,
singing children’s songs, & reciting poems. During my drill
weekends attached to the 5/117 Cavalry, Sergeants in my
Troop told me stories about the Spur Ride they participated
in. I thought it sounded like a great idea; a physically
challenging event with an opportunity to learn about other
soldier’s jobs. I talked about the Spur Ride for a year, and
the magic month was approaching. Many thanks to Sgt.
Williamson for administering the written test, getting me the
packing list, and driving me to and from the weekend.
Fellow MTA member Dan Muchmore and I went on a
scavenger hunt for the necessary items, and I was ready to
go.
The Spur Ride is steeped in tradition and a camaraderie
building event. Soldiers also develop an appreciation of
what other soldiers do. Tradition allows combat cavalry
veterans to wear spurs with their uniform; anyone else must
complete the ride to earn their spurs. There are two types of
soldiers on the ride: spur holders, and spur candidates
(maggots). The object is to avoid the spur holders, or
perform additional tasks. All spur candidates show up on
Friday night, and the fun begins Saturday morning. We
were awakened at 0 dark hundred hours, and prepared for
the shakedown, where the soldiers are checked to make
January 2005

sure they possess everything on the packing list. After
producing everything asked for (and getting our rocks to
replace missing items) we were ready for the next leg of the
event; the road march. Now I slung my 57-plus pound
rucksack on my back and prepared to keep up. We all did
well, helping each other out where needed. In addition to
the ruck, I had my M16 rifle and Tony, my stick horse. We
marched to the obstacle course, where we joined up with
our team members to run the obstacles. I had an
outstanding team, and we worked well together throughout
the course.

Once the obstacle course was over, each team was
handed a map, compass, and navigation points, along with
the instructions not to get caught by a spur holder walking
on the road. We plotted the points, and began heading to
the first of seven stations. Station number one was the
M88A1 recovery vehicle, known as the frog. We were to
hook a cable from the recovery vehicle to the disabled
HEMTT (Heavy Expanded Mobility Tactical Truck). We
succeeded, getting soaked in the process. Next, off to
Station 2, where we were to learn techniques for searching
a vehicle. That involved crawling in the sand. By the time
we headed to Station 3, we looked like shake and bake, or
sugar cookies, depending on whose point of view you
prefer. Station 3 was aviation, run by my Troop. Hurting,
and seeing my opportunity, I asked the LT for a pair of
scissors. The Sgt next to him said, “Maggot, you can use
my knife. What do you need it for?” I explained how
chafed I was and needed to cut my underwear off, because
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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I wasn’t stripping down. The Sgt looked at me, said,
“Maggot, you can use my knife; next time I ask why, don’t
tell me.” So I did the rest of the day commando. We made
our way to the fourth station, making sure to duck if we
heard vehicles coming. Near the station, we met up with the
spur holders running that station, driving away in their
humvee. Station closed. We then navigated to the next
station, which was NBC (Nuclear, Biological, Chemical for
the civilians). After donning our masks, I became the team
casualty. My teammates did a fantastic job running through
the woods at dark, carrying me on a stretcher, up and down
hills. They didn’t drop me. HOORAH! We did very well at
that station.
The day was over at that point and it was back to base
camp, where we dried off, ate, and got some sleep,
punctuated by games and a little song and dance number
to entertain the spur holders. The next morning, we were
transported to our respective first station of the day. Ours
was palleting up ground wheels and loading them with the
HEMTT crane. We were early; since 3 of the 5 members of
our team had horses, we had a few races. Then it was off to
the next station…mortars. After finding the respective
pieces, we learned how to assemble the mortar and called
for fire. Then our final station; the Abrams tank, where we
identified various rounds used and loaded one in 5
seconds. The navigation portion of the event over, we
headed back to camp to break down our tents and get
ready for the picnic. We were the first team back, so it was
relatively quiet. More fun arrived with the spur holders as
everyone started filtering back into camp. After several
more entertaining tasks, it was on to the bus for the ride to
the picnic and Spur ceremony. We learned the Cavalry
poem, “Fiddler’s Green”, recited it, took our spur holder
sponsor food orders, ate, and had our ceremony. Everyone
received their spurs, and I was honored to go through the
ride with the Squadron Commander, Colonel Rosenberg.
When I got my spurs, the Spur Master pointed out that I
currently have the high test score for the written portion,
and I am also the first female inducted into my Squadron’s
Order of the Spur. I was then invited to drop the remaining
maggots; the Squadron Commander and Sgt Turner.
Needless to say, the remaining maggots were not dropped.
Our team also won best Spur Team of the three
competing that year, and SPC McKibbin, one of my
teammates, won favorite maggot. I had an outstanding
team; they really helped me along when the going got
tough. It was a challenging weekend; I learned a great deal
about what the other troopers do, and am proud to be a
5/117 Cavalry Spur Holder. HOORAH!
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For Sale-Military Office Desk with hideaway typewriter shelf. Desktop
dimensions are 2' 10" x 3', approximately. I can email photos if interested.
$30.00. Call Sheila (973)827-7795.
(10/04)

If you miss a meeting and want to post an item in the Classified
Advertising column of the newsletter, please feel free to call Dave
Steinert
at
973-347-9091
or
you
can
email
him
at:
steinert@worldnet.att.net.

For Sale-1942 White M2A1 Half Track. Asking $25,000.00. It runs
and is mostly complete. I've had it on display a few times and in a
parade or two. A great reenactment vehicle or it would only require
a little work to complete it for shows. It's the winch model. I
purchased a winch for it about 2 years ago for $1200.00 I'd sell
that separately for best offer over $1000.00 I also have a 1942
GPW body tub that needs the rear body panel and some minor
cosmetic work. Im asking $300 for it. Anyone who wants pictures
or
additional
information
should
e-mail
me
at
SgtDaveMCPP@aol.com The Half Track is located in Jefferson
Twp.
For Sale-1961 M37B1, Door mounted spare tire carrier, rock solid original
body, recent engine- 251, front winch, clear title, good canvas top, rear
racks, needs fuel tank $4250. 1987 Chevy half ton pickup, V-8, $500.
LONG WHEEL BASE 5 TON Truck with rear mounted PTO and DROPSIDE BED, Runs nice, Hard top, Power steering, Sheet metal is excellent,
6602 Contintnetal Gas engine, $4100.NOS WWII Seaplane Refuelers.
Briggs & Stratton engine, these are brand new in the crates. Includes tool
box and two hoses, gas nozzle, original manual. Pump is rated at 32 GPM.
$500.00 Ammunition Trailer, M332: 1 1/2 ton capacity, 9.00 x 20 tires, with
swinging tailgates and coal chutes. Will pull nicely behind 2 1/2 ton M35A2
or 5 ton trucks, pintle hitches, air brake connectors, in EXCELLENT
CONDITION with EXCELLENT TIRES $625. M35 Van truck, naturally
aspirated diesel, van body with cabinets, no airshift front, runs great, can
remove van body and sell as cab and chassis or install cargo bed, 10,633
miles, 546 hours, $4,000 tires ok. Dave Newman 215-598-8227, email
dave@easternsurplus.net pics at www.easternsurplus.net.
Free-4ea 9.00 X 16 Civilian Truck Snow Tires. 60% tread. Came off an
M43, but fits an M37. FREE. Can be picked up in Clinton, NJ. 908-3992853. John Dwyer.
Civil Air Patrol: Is a vital organization that prepares our youth morally,
physically and mentally as leaders of tomorrow. We are looking for adult
and cadet members who want to make a difference in their personal lives
while contributing to a strong America. Contacts: Passaic: 973-383-5047,
Morris: 917-414-1381, Hunterdon: 908-284-9423, Somerset: 973-539-4642
Website: http://www.njwg.gov/
For Sale-1969 Jeep Commando with snow plowV6 Buick motor, 3 speed
tran. Plow works, Brakes work, Body has rusted and is dented, $1,500 BO,
Located in Jackson, Call Marc 732-928-3943
For Sale-1942 Ford GPW-runs & drives well, excellent chassis, rough
body, asking $3995. 1953 Willys M606-Look-a-like CJ3B, excellent body
& chassis, V6 engine, 7.50 X 16 tires, fun jeep with twin exhaust stacks,
asking $5995. Call Stephen Yavorski at (973)481-5550.
(11/04)

For Sale-Space heater-torpedo shape-burns kerosene by “Knipco”, 110V
with thermostat control, $60. GI style wooden fold-up sleeping cot, $7.00.
GI metal gas cans, excellent condition, marked “USMC”, dated 1968,
$6.00 each. Call Harold Ratzburg at (973) 887-2574. (9/04)
For Sale-1967 M416 trailer, good condition, surface rust needs paint and
light work, $500. 1984 Quadractor, a 4-wheel ATV, only 900 built, 1 of 90
supplied to the U.S. Army, good condition. Last used at the US Military
Academy, must see-$3000 or BO. Call John Sobotka at (973) 398-3692.
For Sale M416 Trailer for sale.Trailer has been disassembled, sand blast,
primed, painted reassembled, has new wiring harness and brake cable.
New drain plugs come with the trailer, needed to be installed. Asking
$700.00 - Contact Frank Eichenlaub at 908-276-3412. (8/04)
For Sale- Government rebuilt M-37 DODGE engine, Model T-245,
complete with bell-housing, clutch and transmission. This engine was
rebuilt at the Letterkenny Army Depot (LEAD) in the early 1970s. Ran
excellent with good oil pressure when it was test-run by me. $1500. 00. Bill
Peaslee (732)-489-1012.
(10/04)
For Sale: M35 Chassis, drivetrain, engine, and wheels only. Also some
misc parts (bow brackets, etc). (sorry NO cab or rear bed. ONLY what you
see in the posted photos.) Item has been stored inside a locked container.
(NO RUST) Has been nicely painted OD green. Restoration project was
never completed. Now anxious to sell. Photos can be seen at
http://www.bigeddiem37-m35.mypicgallery.com Delivery can be arranged.
Asking $1800. Email at n2te@yahoo.com or Ed at 973-779-6283
(evenings)
(10/04)
For Sale-1952 GMC M211 2-1/2 ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG.-$4500,
1958 M54 5-ton Cargo truck with gas Continental engine-$4500, 1969
M54A1 Mack diesel 5-ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG-$6000. 1945 Willy’s
MB Jeep, complete, runs- $3000. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force
Tanker, $3000. M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Complete M151 Jeep
engine-$250. Heavy duty tow bar -$200. 1964 American La France Fire
Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in
1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch,
new air brakes, kept inside, good condition $6500. 3 heavy duty snatch
hooks-$200. Qty 1, 8 foot pickup cap, $150. Three M416 ¼-ton trailers,
$250 each., 2 Water Buffalos, good condition, $750 each. Call Wally
Carter after 7 PM (973) 366-5140.
(6/04)
For Sale: New varied selection of military books at bargain prices listed at
www.swapmeetdave.com/Army.htm. And check out the new MV manuals
(M880, HMMWV radios, Abrams tank, Bradley fighting vehicle, etc.) and
back issues of Military Vehicles magazine also on my web site. Dave Ahl,
973-285-0716 or e-mail swapmeetdave@aol.com.
WANTED: Women of the MTA. I am putting together a calendar of us
posing with the vehicles. Interested? Please call Sheila (973) 827-7795.
Wanted-M38A1 that needs work. Call Marc 732-928-3943
Wanted-Dummy .50 Caliber MG for my HUMVEE. Pete Fagone.
(PPF@comcast.net).
Wanted-For M37-Metal bed racks for troop seats and cargo cover bows.
Please call Greg at (973) 263-1133.

For sale-MB Oil Pan, 2 small hole that can be welded. $30.00. Military
Aviation Spaner Wrenchs & Toolbox used for working on a Huey or other
Vietnam or later aircraft, $100.00. John Peterson. (732) 317-2146

Wanted-Parts for Willys CJ2A jeep. Need seats, emergency brake cable
w/bracket, etc. Email list or call Mike Shaw at (973) 228-5722 or email at
k2lre@aol.com.

For Sale-MOPAR 318 engine, auto trans & radiator, $400 or BO. Call Jack
Pellington at (973) 838-1904. (10.04)

Wanted-Still looking for chest straps for a US M2 Flame Thrower. Also
waist belt for the same. Call Greg at (908)-872-8375.

For Sale-1977 Dodge M880 pickup with cap, 95,000 miles, new front end
and tires, good body with spare parts-$3000. Located in Hopatcong, NJ,
call (973) 770-4759.
(10/04)
For Sale-104MM Ammo Boxes, $5 each. Jack McDevitt ((845) 987-7796.
(10/04)
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades
every year as well as educational events, militaria and truck
shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues to the address below. Dues are for
the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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